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Let our intrepid explorer take your class on 
an interactive adventure.  Along with his 
team of ‘wee critters’, Allan, will bring the 
natural world straight to your classroom or
outdoor space.

Wee Critters is a fully mobile and professional 
interactive animal education service
which operates throughout Northern Ireland.

We unfortunately live in a world where many species of both animals 
and plants are on the brink of extinction.  Developing an appreciation 
of wildlife in our children is a fundamental element in safeguarding 

the safety and future of our wildlife and environment.  

With curriculum-based topics to suit all age groups, 
our sessions will give you the chance to meet some    
       of our specially selected animal ambassadors 
                and will support work being carried out 
                          in your class.



While I was involved in caring for some of the world’s
most endangered wildlife, I wanted to play a bigger role in conservation 
and the ongoing efforts to combat the threats driving species to the brink of extinction.   
My work led me to speak at global conservation conferences in the UK, Ireland, Europe, 
America, Taiwan and Singapore.  Doing so ignited an excitement for sharing my love of 
wildlife through public speaking and education.

Recognising the power that wildlife has in the imagination of children, I am committed to driving 
a local passion for wildlife within our local schools through my work with Wee Critters.

 

I founded Wee Critters in 2018 following a 
lifetime passion for wildlife and a 15 year 
career in the zoology and conservation field, 
working with a range of animals including 
penguins, primates, big cats, bears and more!

We believe that environmental 
and conservation education 
must be a collaborative effort.  
We work with a number of 
like-minded organisations and 
have professional membership 
of institutions.

Wee Critters is fully licensed by DAERA to provide these sessions and is recognised, 
through this licensing process, for demonstrating high standards of animal care.



Let our wee critters 
introduce your class 
to the things that 
go bump in the night!
Find out what a nocturnal 
animal is, why animals 
choose the night life and 
how they are adapted to a 
life in the dark.

Explore the world 
 around us and the 
  animals that call 
    it home!

Meet the high fliers and the leaf 
litter lovers of the jungle!
Learn all about the world’s  
rainforests, where they 
are found, the role they 
play, the amazing plants and 
animals that call them home 
and our role in protecting 
them!

This generic topic
introduces your class 
to the wildlife of the 
world and our role in 
protecting the planet.

Explore the diversity of life on 
Earth and the characteristics that 
make animals ‘family’!
Learn more about 
classification and 
how to identify 
reptiles, amphibians, 
birds, invertebrates 
and mammals.

From the curiously cute to the creepy and crawly, when you book our 
services, a carefully selected team of our ‘wee critters’ will come along 
to your classroom!  We offer a range of topics which can be adapted 
for pre-school, foundation, key stages 1, 2, 3,4 and further education!

SHAKE, RATTLE AND 
ROLL IN A BALL
SHAKE, RATTLE AND 
ROLL IN A BALL

Whether they cause a stink, look sharp 
or fade into the background, animals 
have unique ways to protect themselves.
Learn about the amazing 
way that animals are 
adapted to protect 
themselves from 
danger and 
predators.

Let your little ones meet 
our littlest creatures!
Learn how mini-beasts 
have adapted to 
protect themselves 
from predators, their 
role in protecting our 
eco-systems and other 
fun facts!



We will hop on over to give your 
class a ‘ribbit-ing’ talk about 
animal lifecycles!

Take a trip around the world 
to meet the animals that 
call forests, deserts, 
mountains and grasslands 
home!
Learn about different habitats, 
how animals are adapted to these 
environments, the threats facing 
these eco-systems and how we 
can protect them.

Find out all about 
animals’ journeys to 
adulthood and the 
changes they go 
through along the 
way!

   Find out how animals 
   are adapted to life in 
   different climates and 
   seasons.

Discover the ways that 
animals ive in hot and 
cold climates and learn 
all about hibernation 
and migration.

We all need food to give us energy 
to play, to keep us healthy and to 
help us grow big and strong!

Find out all about herbivores, 
carnivores and omnivores.  
Learn where energy comes 
from and how it passes from 
one animal to another in the 
food chain.

Animals on our own 
doorstep are in 
trouble!  
Find out more about 
native species, the 
problems they are 
increasingly facing 
and learn how we can 
all help to protect them.

Whether they hop, 
scurry or crawl 
our critters can 
help your pre-schoolers have a ball!

Learn about the different ways that animals 
move.  Slither like a snake, hop like a frog or 
roll in a ball like a hedgehog.

LOVE YOUR LOCALS I LIKE TO MOVE ITLOVE YOUR LOCALS I LIKE TO MOVE IT

In addition to our normal health and safety procedures, we have comprehensive risk 
assessments, Covid-19 procedures and Allan the Explorer has completed Covid-19 Awareness 
Training.  Copies of all documents are provided in advance of our visit.



From dinosaurs to dodos, species 
throughout history have been 
driven to extinction!

Let us transport you to 
Africa without ever 
leaving your classroom.

Learn more about the 
habitats of Africa, the 
animals that live there 
and the threats facing 
this unique continent 
and its wildlife.

Learn how animals have 
evolved for survival, find 
out more about 
endangered species, the 
threats facing them 
and the wee ways 
we can all help.

We aim to make our experience as 
inclusive as possible.

Meeting our Wee Critters can 
have many physiological and 
psychological benefits.  Our 
sessions aim to deliver a 
sensory experience which 
encourages expression of 
emotions, empathy for wildlife 
and promotes wellbeing.

We can create bespoke sessions to 
cover any topic that you are 
studying in the 
classroom.
We can also support:
-  school events
-  eco-school projects
-  after school clubs
-  holiday clubs
-  and much more

We have been busy getting ready for the new academic year by developing a range 
of NEW learning resources.  These resources will support each topic to help create an 
even more immersive, educatonal and interactive experience.  

Your class can learn what frog spawn feels like, get a whiff of skunk spray, check out 
the smallest and largest bird eggs in the world or even take part in our ‘rainforest 
rhythm’ session; where your class can recreate the noises of the jungle with rain, 
thunder, frog, insect noises  and more.

We can also provide a wrap around learning experience with complementary 
resources, suggestions, craft ideas and worksheets for your class to complete 
before or after our visit.  Each session will now also include an element called 
‘wee ways to change the world’ which will aim to teach your class small things
that we can all do to make the world a better place.

There are ‘wee ways’ we 
can all change the world.  
As a small business we 
proudly support:



Wee Critters recently visited my Primary 3 class.  My class absolutely loved their experience.  The 
children were shown many different types of creatures and even had the chance to hold and interact 
with some of them.  I could see how much they enjoyed the experience.  Allan was fantastic with the 
children and I feel provided so much information and learning in a fun manner.  The kids have talked 
about this experience in class and I feel it was a fantastic link to our mini-beast theme.  I would 
highly recommend Wee Critters and would certainly book this experience again in the future.  Thank 
you!   Some of the kids even decided to make a replica of Allan's snail out of clay which I thought 
was lovely.              - Tullygally Primary School

Many thanks again for the brilliant 

‘Africa Alive’ interactive learning 

session you did for us. The children 

really enjoyed it and so did the 

staff!  Having a session such as 

this really enhances the children’s 

learning.  We look forward to 

welcoming you and your wee 

critters back again soon!  
— Andrews Memorial Primary School

     A massive thank you to Allan for bringing his wee  
       critters to visit some of the pupils in Oakfield 
        Primary School this week.  The children loved 
        having the opportunity to handle all of the 
        different animals (and watch their teachers 
         squirm)!  Allan did a great job of answering all 
          of their tricky questions and taught them lots 
           of interesting facts.  See you next year!  
                  —  Oakfield Primary School

Allan visited our P7 class this afternoon.  It was 
an amazing presentation, so informative and the 
children were just mesmerised by the wonderful 
animals he brought along.  I’ve never seen them so 
engaged for so long!  Would definitely recommend 
Wee Critters.  My school has already booked him 
again for another visit!           
   —  Dickson Primary School

Allan visited our school to provide three separate interactive 
teaching sessions for our P5 classes. Both the children and the 
staff were blown away by these sessions. Not only were they 
informative and engaging but they were also full of fun and 
excitement, only heightened by Allan's unique set, props and 
energetic deliverance.  It is clear to see that Allan has an 
authentic passion for what he does and the animals in his care 
are clearly very well looked after.  If you are looking for a 
quality, interactive live animal experience, Allan is the man!        
        —  Pond Park Primary School

Many thanks to Allan for a fantastic day at 
Dunclug Primary School.  The children and the 
staff loved every minute of the workshops as 
Allan shared his incredible knowledge and 
passion!  The workshops were tailored and 
differentiated to suit children of all ages 
from nursery to secondary school!  The 
company are very easy to work with - great 
communication throughout the booking process 
and very flexible.  We look forward to 
welcoming you back soon!   
      —  Dunclug Primary School

We had the Wee Critters in school and what an opportunity 
for the children to hold, see and learn about an amazing 
variety of animals presented to them.  A fabulous learning 
experience!
                 —  Campbell College Junior School

I want to thank you for providing such excellent 
workshops for our pupils today.  Both teachers 
immediately came to find me after each session to tell 
me how fantastic you were and how much the children 
enjoyed the experience.   It is rare to find someone who 
is clearly so passionate and knowledgeable about 
their craft and we would not hesitate to book again. 
              —  Kirkinriola Primary School





079 1278 5047

hello@weecritters.org

www.weecritters.org/schools

Keep up to date with Wee Critters news


